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Michael Phelps’ post-Olympic digs in Fell’s
Point, from the water.

Phelps’ Point: High Water
The New York Post was in the swim early,
reporting that Rodgers Forge Olympic 14-gold
medalist Michael Phelps had bought a $1.7
million town house “in posh Fell’s Point.” Soon
his eventual neighbors in the Crescent complex off Fell St. were fending off questions—
although he was yet to end his grand tour
home from Beijing. All wished him well and
predicted he would fit in.
While The Sun did send a reporter to glean
local reaction, it was circumspect in apparent
regard for his privacy. The Sun reporter
bearded the ‘Pointer editor in Fell Street, and
he suggested that Phelps could make a splash
in the Canton-based Baltimore Harbor Watershed Association, dedicated to making the
Patapsco River swimmable. Impressed with
The Sun’s reserve, The Fell’s Pointer held off a
cartoon, but here’s the gist of one:
Michael, wearing his racy skull cap, walks
with a briefcase-bearing real estate agent beside the Dead-End Saloon, the nearest watering hole to Phelps’ new digs. They’re at the
Wolfe St. entrance to the billiard tables. The
agent is saying, “Sure, Mike, we can provide
the pool, but does it have to be Olympic?”
Actually, Michael may have bought his
house in October, which could explain the otherwise puzzling motivation behind the city’s
removal, at last, of a houseboat that had
blighted the view there since it foundered during the 2003 Isabel storm.

Ducks Turn Off Ann Street; Residents Turn About
The Ducks no longer quack on the
residential 600 and 700 blocks of Ann Street,
and neighbors are thanking Diane Kimmerle.
“For eight years we were putting up with those
Ducks,” she said. The WWII-style amphibian
tourist carriers with their tooting horns and
speakers were getting louder and more
frequent, while the broadcast information for
the riders seemed to wander farther from the
truth. “They point out St. Stanislaus and say
it’s the oldest Catholic church in the country,”
she said. When drivers made fun of
Kimmerle’s painted screen she ended up
taking it down.
Kimmerle, a 10-year resident on Ann,
consulted with Floyd Sowell, an ex-president
of the Fell’s Point Community Organization,
who advised working with the office of the
City Council president. “We got up a petition
and every resident on these two blocks signed
it,” she said, including retirees in Lemko
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Happenings

Hepner, Hogan/Diuguid
Chosen for 9/11 Awards
The winners of this year’s 9/11 Selfless
Community Service Awards as Jean Hepner,
for her efforts over the last 50 years, and, for
more recent contributions, the wife-husband
team of Thames Street Park renovator Kay
Hogan and Fell’s Pointer editor Lew Diuguid.
Pastor John Trautwein initiated the award six
years ago, adding the names to a plaque at
the Preservation Society,
Long-time Preservation Society stalwart
Hepner, 84, moved into her historic but
ramshackle house on Fell Street half a century
ago as the anti-highway efforts heated up. She
and her late husband bought at risk of losing
it and she recalls the ‘Point as “an extremely
poor, gray place, very sad.” The Society soon
devised a tour of their renovation in progress,
and it has been a fixture on the annual house
tour ever since. She recalls carrying her
knitting, and a tape recorder hidden within,
to tense road fight meetings with officials.
The nominator of the Diuguid retirees was
Mark Walker, ‘Pointer writer and bon vivant,
who said. “Lew and Kay spend an inordinate
amount of time trying to help this community
maintain its charm. As editor, Lew has done a
crackerjack job issuing a first-class periodical
that serves as its voice. I’ve also been
impressed with Kay’s extensive neighborhood
volunteer work. Her tireless dedication to
Thames Street Park deserves accolades.”

Monthly Publication
of the Fell’s Point
Citizens on Patrol

House. With staffer Katrina Rodriguez as
intermediary, a dialogue with the Ducks owner
ensued, resulting in redirection of the vehicles
off residential Ann and onto more commercial
Wolfe Street.
The problem is
95 percent solved,
said
Kimmerle,
although a couple of
the six or eight
drivers on the route
persist in what
sounds to her like
retaliatory blaring
from cross streets—
particularly when
she’s on her stoop.
Negotiations
continue over the
fair limits of the
fowl line.

Pirate Gold for Thames Park
The mothers who launched the
pirate ship Fearless this summer
have taken on more than 19,000
privateers for story times, parties,
private charters
and
regular
daily cruises,
and this Sunday, Sept. 14,
they are floating
a fundraiser to
support renovation of Thames
Photo by Sohrab Habibion
Street Park.
Cruises will leave the foot of Ann
Street Wharf at 2:30 and 4PM, $20
for those 3 or older and $10 for all
under 3. Urban Pirates partner
Cara Joyce explained that the
mothers have worked with the
Greenspace Action Partnership on
publicity for the benefit. The pirates
phone for information and reservations is 410.327.8378.
President Kay Hogan of GAP
said the funds raised will help complete the section of the park devoted to children, including replacement of play equipment.
Fun Festival Oct. 4-5
The Preservation Society 42nd
Fell’s Point Festival will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 4-5,
from 11AM to 7PM, with attractions including five stages of live
music, an international bazaar,
and “La Plaza Hispana,” celebrating Latino food and culture. Space
devoted to children’s activities includes the Carnival of Wonders
block, with crafts, face painting,
and puppet shows.
The Society encourages neighborhood businesses to be involved. Sponsorship and event
details can found at www.
preservationsociety.com.
Timothy Dean Hearing
A hearing is set for 1PM Tuesday, Sept. 16, at Zoning Appeals
on Timothy Dean Restaurant’s attempt to offer live entertainment in
a restricted Eastern Ave. area.
Those unable to attend are encouraged to write: David Tanner, Board
of Municipal & Zoning Appeals,
417 E. Fayette St., #1432, 21202.

Creative Alliance, Youth Orchestra Embellish Wolfe School
By Mark Gaither
Principal, Wolfe Street Academy
After meeting all state goals in academic
and non-academic areas for a third year in a
row, the students, families, and teachers of
Wolfe Street Academy—a city public charter
school with student body of about 180—are
looking forward to another strong year.
In addition to our researched curriculum,
our attention to the development of academic
and non-academic skills in every child, and
our dedication to instruction in art and music, we will partner with the Creative Alliance
and the Greater Baltimore Youth Orchestra to
expand arts opportunities for our students.
The Wolfe Street Academy Home Literacy
Project continues. It provides a book of appropriate grade level to every child in the school
each month of the school year and depends

on contributions from members of the larger
Wolfe Street Academy community—including
neighbors, businesses, families and associations. Two hundred dollars provides a book
to every child in the school for one month. Any
contribution is appreciated. For information,
phone 410.396.9140, e-mail cgaither@
bcps.k12.md.us or mail check to the school at
245 S. Wolfe St., Baltimore MD 21231.
Finally, as we start this year, I thank everyone for their support of our neighborhood
school. There is a “buzz” about Wolfe Street
Academy in the neighborhood and in the city.
Enrollment is up, test scores are up, and our
excitement and expectations are up. It is because of support from you that we have been
successful. Please do not hesitate to visit the
school, to discover all that Wolfe Street Academy has to offer.

Only in Fell’s Point - XII: Consequent Consonant
By Mark Walker
The late Jeff Knapp, the ‘Point’s master
practical joker, was a friend of John and Alicia Horn at Birds of a Feather on Aliceanna
Street and they watched one of Jeff’s pranks
close-up. Across the
street from the Horns’
scotch whiskey bar
was a longshoreman
headquarters with a
big sign that read,
“Masters Mates & Pilots.” Jeff stared at
that sign through the
bar’s latticed windows during uncounted VTNFs—
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Vodka Tonic, No Fruit.
One day Jeff decided to edit the sign.
Finding materials and paint, he created the
patch he needed and, in the early morning

hours, climbed a ladder and taped a B over
the M in Mates, rendering: Masters Bates &
Pilots. Maybe it was the hour, or the lingering vodka. Jeff ceased his editing effort there.
The sign survived
nearly all day, until
someone called the
keeper of the union
hall—named Al Syntax,
according to the lore. Al
tore the sign’s amendment down, threw it on
the pavement and in a
fit of anger, started
jumping up and down
on it. Jeff, John and AliPhoto by Alicia Horn
cia, of course, with a Birds’ eye view, were
laughing hysterically as Syntax was trying to
figure out who the culprit was. Knapp died
in 1992 and John Horn in 2004.

Protecting the Collection

Look at What Works

Treasured Fell’s Point objects and artifacts
in the collection of The Preservation Society
will be preserved with help from the IMLS
Connecting to Collections Bookshelf, a core set
of conservation books, DVDs and online
resources donated by the Institute of Museum
and Library Services, the primary source of
federal funding of the nation’s museums and
libraries.
“Connecting to Collections Bookshelf is an
important part of our long-range plan for
caring for the artifacts in the Robert Long
House, donated to us by the Daughters of the
American Revolution in 1976, and the recently
donated Dashiell Marine collection . . . from
four generations of an American family whose
history in Fell’s Point began with privateer
Captain Henry Dashiell and ended with his
great grand-daughters, who were roadfighters and founders of the Preservation
Society,” said George Geary, Society president.

By David Myers, Broadway Discount Wines
Fell’s Point could be a magnet for tourists
like Old Town Alexandria, Georgetown, South
Street or Manayunk in Philadelphia—but it’s
not. Granted, property owners have to give a
little to get a little. Everyone needs to make a
living and it is more difficult with today’s high
rants. I recommend that a committee of commercial property owners put together a delegation to visit the places above to see what
makes them destinations of choice.
The delegation should talk to business
owners there to see if they would be interested
in opening a satellite store in Fell’s Point. Then
the delegation should lobby for concessions for
improvements and/or rent reductions until
these stores get on their feet.Will additional
shops mean bigger parking headaches? Sure,
but which do you prefer, constrained parking
or empty storefronts? An efficient trolley is a
possible solution to the parking issue. A line
running from downtown to the outlying areas would be just the ticket. Couldn’t federal
funds be used to buy a fleet of trolleys that
could make the loop every 10-15 minutes?

Sylvester Maiden of
Bureau of Public
Works removes news
stands from the phalanx at the Water
Taxi stand on Aug.
12. He said more are
to go but he needs bigger truck.
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Creative Spanish
The Creative Alliance offers beginners’
Spanish, with Carlos Mora for six Tuesdays
starting Sept. 16, 7-9PM, at 3134 Eastern Ave.
Register in advance at 410.276.1651 for $135
($120 members). Walk-ins $150 ($135).
www.creativealliance.org. Mora, a Venezuelan, has taught Spanish for five years.

Durham St. Standby Dies
Diana “Diane” Lentz–a lifelong
resident of Fell’s Point and stalwart of Durham Street’s 700 block,
died in July and two neighbors
Judy Stauffer and Brenda
Cosgrove, provided a gift for the
garden of the Preservation Society.
Stauffer recalled, “We could always count on Diane’s help, especially during the hours we were
at work or otherwise away. She
would feed our pets, water our
plants, and would look out for the
overall wellbeing of our properties.”

Schedules
Trash
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup
after 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays.
Recycling
Place all recyclables -bottles, cans,
plastic (#1-7), paper and cardboard, in bins or boxes, not bags,
on second and fourth Fridays only.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization meets at Louisiana Restaurant, on second Mondays at 7PM,
443.791.1717.
The Fell’s Point Development
Corp: Board meets first Tuesday
of month at 8AM, FPDC office,
1730 Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 6PM, Visitor
Center 410.732.8232.
Society for the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

thanks!
Printing expenses for this
month’s newsletter were donated
by John Steven Ltd., 1800
Thames St., 410.327.5561, and
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777. Design and
layout contributed by Tina Fleming
of Warren Communications,
warrencommunications@comcast.net.

The Fell’s Pointer is published monthly by volunteers
of Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Questions, input and
participation in patrols and
this newsletter are welcome.
E-mail fpcop@verizon.net.
Online www.fpcop.com.
Write P.O. Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

